




ANDY (MANAGER NELSON FC)
Good afternoon and welcome to Victoria park for today's local derby against Bacup Borough.

We've had a really positive last 10 days or so, I felt we were really unfortunate not to take anything 
from the home game against Charnock. I felt we dominated that game for large parts and the 
difference on the night was Jordan Darr who is probably the best striker in the Counties. We've had 2 
training sessions and one of the best performances I have witnessed as Nelson manager away to 
Atherton LR on Tuesday, so we're going into this game full of confidence.

Tuesdays game was perfect from start to finish. The lads did literally everything I asked them to. It was 
great to get Fozzy on the score sheet again and some really good individual performances all over the 
pitch. The most pleasing thing was the clean sheet, only our second of the season which isn't ideal but 
it's something we've really focused on in training over the last 10 days and it showed Tuesday, so 
hopefully that's a turning point and we can shut up shop and stop being easy to score against.

In regards to Bacup, we know what to expect. Brent will have his lads up for this and I'd expect a really 
physical game. It's an opportunity to put back to back wins together and really cement ourselves at the 
right end of the table. The conditions are going to be poor so we will have to be at our best and ensure 
we manage the game well from minute 1-90.

Hope you all enjoy the game.

Andy





Garstang Manager 
Resigns

Division One North side Garstang are on the lookout for a new 
Manager following the club's acceptance of Richard Cookney's
resignation in the aftermath of the clubs 3-1 home defeat to 
Cleator Moor Celtic on Wednesday evening.
The club have released a statement today to clarify the 
situation, saying "Last night the board of directors of Garstang 
Football Club reluctantly accepted the resignation of First 
Team Manager Richard Cookney. "Everyone at GFC would like 
to place on record their thanks to Richard for his hard work 
and dedication over the past 3 years, and wish him all the best 
in the future."

"A board meeting will take place tonight to discuss the process 
of recruiting a new manager and who will take the team in the 
interim period. A further statement will be released in due 
course."



DATE OPPONENT KICK OFF

30/10/21 Bacup Borough (H) 15:00

06/11/21 Ashton Town (H) 15:00

13/11/21 Chadderton (A) 15:00

20/11/21 Bacup Borough (A) 15:00

27/11/21 Steeton (A) 15:00

https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=6
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=25
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=27
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=6
https://www.nwcfl.com/clubpage.php?id=712




Michael Gervin Experienced captain. The leader of this young team. Makes 

things happen, two wonderful feet and knows where the goal is.

Alex Mellor Tricky winger with the ability to weave his way through the 

strongest of defences. Two good feet and excellent technical ability. 

Toby Wright Strong centre forward. Excellent aerial presence with the skill 

to find space under pressure. And certainly knows where the goal is. Could 

be the difference.

Josh Walne Able to play either in defence or midfield. Owns a gym in 

Burnley. Former club Padiham.

Jacob Godsman-Pilling Youngest player in the squad. A product of the 

Burnley FC Shadow Squad. A local Bacup lad with a lot of potential to 

become a very accomplished footballer.

Callum Burton Centre forward with good positional sense and intelligence 

on the ball. Creates space and links up well. First season coming from the 

local amateur leagues.

Danny Jones Signed in the summer from Salford City. Settled in extremely 

well at Bacup. Good ability on the ball. Likes to get involved in the build up 

and quality distribution. Tough in the tackle.

Lewis Byrne New signing from the Manchester leagues. Prolific in front of 

goal over the past few seasons scoring 40 plus goals. Raw, direct and 

fearless. A defender's nightmare.



Harry Turner (GK) Confident goalkeeper with good awareness and agility. Harry spent two seasons 

playing in the Norwegian second tier between 2018/20 - Also spent quite a bit of time with Salford City 

under the watchful eye of goalkeeping coach, Carlo Nash.

Ryan Siddle Strong tackling full back with the energy to get forward and support. Younger brother 

Kyle also plays in the team.

Bradley Hancock Another full back with the ability to get forward and deliver quality into the box. 

Links up well and isn’t afraid to have a shot from distance. A product of the local Rochdale amateur 

leagues. Second season with Bacup.

Ross Mallinson Good composed defender. Quality distribution and shows strength in the aerial 

contests. One of several Whitworth lads who joined Bacup two seasons ago. 

Joey Fallon New player to the club this season. Played in the Manchester leagues and also spent 

some time with nearby Avro FC

Gareth Wager Bacup’s most experienced player. Gareth has played with a host of different clubs over 

the past 10 years. I believe that he also played in the same team as Bury AFC manager, Andy Welsh.

Kyle Siddle Fast winger and fearless. Like’s to get forward at every opportunity. Electrifying pace, 

trickery and excellent awareness to pick out a pass. Played his early football with Junior teams in the 

Rossendale Valley.  

Callum Hewitt Calm and sees everything. The link that can make things happen. A confident player 

with composure. A true professional. (Former Whitworth Valley FC)

Aidan Hussey: Industrious and busy midfielder. Will cover every single blade of grass for the team. A 

link between the defence and attack.



BACUP BOROUGH 

FOOTBALL CLUB 

HONOURS
Content of letter.         LANCASHIRE JUNIOR CUP WINNERS 1910-11

LANCASHIRE JUNIOR CUP RUNNERS UP   1922-23, 1974-75

LANCASHIRE COMBINATION LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 1946-47

LANCASHIRE COMBINATION RUNNERS UP 1946-47,  1980-81

NORTH WEST COUNTIES DIV TWO R.UP    1989-90.

HONOURS FOLLOWING BRENT PETERS APPOINTMENT

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE DIVISION TWO CHAMPIONS 2002-03

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP WINNERS  2003-04 /2012/13

LANCASHIRE F.A  CHALLENGE CUP FINALIST AT REEBOK BOLTON  2012/13

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP QUARTER FINALIST            

2004/05 / 2012/13

HIGHEST PREMIER LEAGUE POSITION 8TH 2008/09

LANCASHIRE FA CHALLENGE CUP QUARTER FINALIST 2007/08

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE TROPHY FINALIST   2000/01

NORTH WEST COUNTIES DIVISION ONE PLAY OFF FINALIST 2015/16                             

NORTH WEST COUNTIES DIVISION ONE CUP SEMI-FINALIST  2018/19 

TEAM OF THE MONTH APRIL 2019 





Nelson In The 

Community

NELSON TOWN COUNCIL
Official Community Sponsors of Nelson FC







Golcar United (finally) 
Presented with their August 
Club of the Month Award

It took us a while but we 
finally caught up with 
Golcar United this week to 
present them with their 
Division One North Club of 
the Month Award for 
August 2021. Pictured 
receiving the award from 
League Vice-Chairman, 
Geoff Wilkinson on behalf 
of the club are joint-
managers Ash and Gavin 
Connor.







Manager: Andy Harrison

Colours: Blue Shirts, Blue 

Shorts, Blue Socks

Goalkeeper 

Colours: Neon Green Shirt, 

Neon Green Shorts and 

Neon Green Socks

THE ADMIRALS BACUP BOROUGH

Management & Coaching Staff

Manager: Brent Peters

Head Coach: David Felgate

Fitness Coach: Jimmy Petruzzi

Coach: Garry Hayhurst

PhysIO: Jack Fairhurst

henry Turner (GK)

Callum Burton

Lewis-Simon Byrne

Joseph Fallon

Michael Anthony Gervin (C)

Jacob Godsman-Pilling

Bradley Hancock

Joshua Harris (GK)

Callum Hewitt

Ross Hildersley

Jack Howard (GK)

Aidan Hussey

Daniel Jones

Alex Luby

Ross Mallinson                     

Alex Charles Mellor

Kyle Andrew Siddle

Ryan Patrick Siddle

Luke Tudor

Gareth Wager

Joshua Walne

Daniel Warren

Toby Wright

https://nwcfl.com/player-details.php?id=7556

